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The author was held in six of
• ■ w***^*^^* proud of our "bad attitudes.") Even so, we were happy to have someone to tallc to, and we discussed at length, the situation, our baclcgrounds, and the story of our shootdown, etc, etc, etc. Too, we became ever more curious about the others we knew must be close by, and so the urge to communicate with the others grew. 
After a week together

Although Ed had learned the tap-code in a previous camp, there was no way to tap to the other buildings (again,
tapping on the wall had ended in no results. I guess it was too damn thick). In any event, with all our heads together, we came up with the idea of writing on our "utility paper," using a toothpaste tube as a pencil. I believe that was Chuck's idea. We wrote the note, tied it around a chunk of broken brick, and then hid it until we would have the opportunity to get outside and throw it to another courtyard. In it, we gave our names 
